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February 17,2011 

Via Email 

Jennifer J. Johnson, Sec~retary 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
20th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Wa.shington, DC 20551 

THE UPS STORE PAGE 02/19 

Network Branded Prepaid Card Association 
110 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite 111 

Montvale, NJ 07645-1706 
201-746-0725 

Attention: Docket No. R-1404 and RJN No. 7100 AD63 

Dear Ms. Johnson: 

This letter is sublnitted to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ("Board") on behalf of . . 

the Network Branded Prepaid Card Association ("NapeA") in response to the Proposed Rules published 
in the Federal Register on December 28,2010 at 75 .Fed. Reg. 81722-81763 ("Proposed Rule") relating to 
debit card interchange fees and routing. The Proposed Rule was introduced to implement EFTA Section 
920, as added by Section )075 (the "Durbin Amendment") of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and 
Consumer Prot.ection Act of2010 (the "Dodd-Frank Act"). 

The NBPCA is a non-profit trade associ.atioll representing a diverse group of organiza.tions that take part 
in delivering .uetwork bral1ded prepaid cards to COJ.J.suroers, businesses Bud governments. Network branded 
prepaid cards (often refctr.ed to as "open-loop" or "general use" prepaid cards) bear the togo of a payment 
network (for example, MasterCard, Vi~a, American. Exp.ress or Discover). The NBPCA's m.cmbers 
include financial illstitutions, card organizations, processors, program managers, m.arketing and illcentive 
compallies, card distributors, law firms and media finns. The NBPCA wor.ks with its members to 
establIsh and encourage best practicc~ to benefit card users, including consmners, busillesses and 
govenunellt agencies, as well as industry participants. Since its inception, the NBPeA has devoted 
significa11t resources to educating consumers, the media and policymakers about prepaid card products. It 
is important to add that, given the diversity of our membership, the conunen1:S set fo.nh in this letter do not 
necessarily represe11t the Vi.ews of all of our members; indeed, many of our members will be submitti1lg 
their own comment letters separately and independently fTom these comments. 

Prepaid cards are important and useful products. Small businesses and gove11U1:1ents rely on prepaid cards 
to increase efficiencies and save money. Millions oru.s. COl1sume.t's use network branded prepaid cards 
for the choice and protection they provide. These include lI11banked or underballked individuals who 
would not otherwise have a way to participate in our card-based economy, parents of college-aged 
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studel1ts who want a safe and secure way to provide money to their children wil:hollt the risk of nl1111ing 
up debt and recipients of government benefHs who n.eed ao efficient way to receive their ehild support 
payments, food stamps, unemploymef.l.t payments and other federal or state disbursements. 

Given the importance of prepaid cards, the NBPCA has significant concerns rega.tding the Durbin 
Amendment and the Proposed Rules. That is why we atC ultimately endorsi.ng a delay of implementation 
until a thorough a study has been completed. Here are our key points as outlined il:l greater detail in the 
body of the \ctter below: 

I. The Propo~ed Rules do not follow tbe Durbin Amendm.ent r.equirements 1:0 ensure that the aromUl!: of 
interch.ange is "reaso.f.lable alld proportional" to the cost .hl.curred. Instead, they establish a framework 
under which issu.ers cannot recover their costs, mueb less receive a. reasonable return 011 their 
investmeJJts. 

2. The Proposed Rulc~s do [lot fonow the Durbin Amendment requIr.ements to "prescribe regulaljons 
... to establish standards." Instead, tbey estabHsh fixed caps and price eontl'Ols. 

3. The legislative histolY behind the Durbi.n Amendment demonstrates that the routing restrictions were 
never intended to llpply to prepa.id gHt cards nor 1:0 any debit/prepaid card that is solely signa.rure 
based. Instead, the Proposed Rules seck to force a round. peg into a square hole by requiring the 
addition of UIUlcccssary networks on.to prepaid cards, addi11g unwarranted risk, fraud potential and 
cost to these cards. 

4. Given the speed with which the legisla.tiotl was written, as well as the timing of tile Proposed Rules, 
there has beell illsufficieot time to understand the full potential. impa.ct of these niles on government, 
consumers and businesses that use prepa.id cards. CUl.Tent timing requirements are 110t 

.i.mplementable and further smdy is urgently needed. 
S. Finally, becau.se the current Proposed Rules do not enforce the cxceptiolls carefu.1ly outlined by the 

drafters oftlle legj~slatioll - namely those to protect small banks, government benefit recipients., 
healthlbenefit card holders and the consumers who rely on. the reloadable prepa.id cards to receive 
Ihe.i..t m.onthly income and execute their day to day transactions and bill payment, we feEll' that the 
uojntended consequence ofthese Proposed Rules, and the Durbin Amendment itself, will be to limit 
access or eliminate vil:al. prepaid c~\l'd products from the marketplace. 

We also have serious concems that the Durbin Amelldmel1t itself Inay be an ullconstitu.tional and 
confiscatory taking of property, although we recognize tbat t.b.js is not the forum in w.hich to address those 
concems. 

I. Comments on Scope of the Boa.rd's Rulemaking 

The NBPCA appr.eeiates that Cong.rcss gave the Boatd a difficult, perhaps daunthlg, task ill delegating the 
rcsponsibi lity to develop the interchange fee regulations. 

Despite the inherent difficulties faced by dlC Board, however, we believe that the Proposed Rules go 
mucb further tbml requ.ired by the Durbin Amendment; indeed, some ofthe most proscriptive and 
burdellsome elements of dIe Proposed Rules ate 110wherc reflected jl) the Dmbin Amendment itself. 
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First, tlle Durbin Amelldmcf)t requi"res that the "a,mount of any intcrchaoge tl'Rllsaction fee thaI: an ,isruer 

may receive Dr chfuge with respect to an electrDnic debit transactiDn shall. be reasonable and proporl:ional 
tD the cost incum::d by the issuer with respect to the transactiQn." We believe that botll formulations for 
the determination of interchange fces for prepaid ear.d pr.oducts do not ,r.enect the reasonable aud 
proportional costs incurrcd by the issuer ofa, prcpa,id product. lnstead, the ,Proposed Rules artificially 
limit allowable costs and dD not provide interchange fees that are either reasonable or proportiollsl tD 
,i,ssucrs' actual costs. 

Second, the Durbin Amendment requires the Boar.d to: 

"prescribe regulations ... to establish st.andard~ for asseSsjog whether the amQUllt. of any 
intercha,nge transactiol1 fee described ill para,graph (2) is reasonable and propDrtional to thc cost 
incurred by the issuer with respect to the tr.ansact.ion." 

Prescribing regulations to "e~tab1ish standards" is a very di.fferent exercise than imposing fce caps. The 

Durbin Amendment did not require or even suggest that the Board should impose spec.ific caps 011 

interchange fees. That, in OUT view, is an extraQrdinary expansion ofl:be authority granted by Congress 
and sho.uld 110t have been undertaken by thc Board. OW' view is supported by Scnator Durbill's own. 

positiQn statement posted. on, his Website regardi.ng hili amen.dment: 

"Sen. Du,rhin's amendment wDuld not have the Federal Reserve set interchange prices. Under 
Sen. Durbin's runendroe,nt the Fed would not set debit interchange prices. Instead the Fed wDuld 
.oversee the dehit interchange fees set by card networks to ensure that they are "reasDnable and 

proportional" to co~t. This is the same "reasQnable and propOitional" standard that CQ11gress 
directed 1he Fed to use to oversee consumer credit card fees ill tbc 2009 Credit CARD Act." 1 

Moreo.ver, we are concerned that the Propo~ed Rules' approaches for D.etwork routing restrictions do. nol 
reflect Congress' intentio11s and would create all unworkable structure that will both iJ.l.crease costs and 
confllse consumers and .merchants. Again, Senator Durbin i11dicated that the limitations on routing 
restrictions were in.tended to resto.t'e p.re-existulg coro.peht.i.oJ.\, jn PTN~hased cards, where multiple 
networks tradHionaUy had existed on fl single dcbit card: 

Third, my amendment said that card netwQrks cannot require that their debit cards aU use 
exclusively one debit llct:wo.r.k. 

The story here: is that there are a l1u.mber of debit lletwol1(s that merchaJlts can use 1:0 cDnduct 
transactions. Until recently, most cards CQuid be used Q111nultiple netwQrks. You used to see a. 

number .of debit network IDgos 0.1:1 each debit card. 

In recent years, hQwever, the biggest networks Uke Visa bave begun requirIng banks to sign 
exclusive agreements under which they become the sole netwDrk on the banks' cards. This 

I See htlJl:/I(lurbin.senatc.gov/js~ue!'i/leg_ wallstrc=et_swipe.cfin 
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diminishes competition between networks and leads to bigher prices. M.y amendment will restore 
th.s competition. 2 

The Proposed Rules' routing restric1ions were not intended to apply to prepaid gift cards or to any 
debit/prepaid card that is solely sjgnature based. Cards with multiple signature networks simply dOIl't 

exist, and to force such a result--when it was obviously never intended--is overreaching. Because tllis 
clearly was a simple drafting e.tTor, the NBPCA sUbm.its I:hat the Board has the authority and discretion to 
make-and, t.herefore, should include-at) exception for signa.ture-only card~ from the routing 
restrictions. 

There are many other hurdles involved in achieving a workable solution to the situation Congress waS 
trying to correct. For example, the concept of setting fees in tbe eontext of a highly complex 
technological infrastructure that our en.tire retail economy relies upon j~, in our view, 110t only risky and 
burdensome but tU1l1ecessary as well because sigJl.ificant competition already cxi~ts among banks and 
payment networks. We believe existing competition already serves to keep interchal1ge rates at the best 
possible balance ofrisk-to·ret:um market rate, and that n.o artlfieial Hmit."1 need to be imposed. 

We must also note that detrimental impact tbat the Proposed Rules will have 011 already-.issued ptepai.rl 
and debit cards that arc currently in the wallet!,! and purses of millions ofcom.mmCl1~. Certainly, the costs 
of reissuing debit cards will be significant. However, those costs pale in comparison to tbe issue of trying 
toreplaee gift cards. We would urge that the Proposed Rliles confinn that they apply solely to cards 
issued on or after tbe effective date. CO.nsumers bolding pre-existing cards should not wake up oue day to 
djscover their cards are 1)0 longer usable due to regulatory change. 

finally, we continue to have misgivings regarding the Proposed Rules' pricing and routing regimes that, 

in OUT vlew, threaten the widesp.read access, innova.tive features and evc.(I. the basic ftulctionality that has 
led so many consuro.en, and businesses to embrace n.etwork branded prepaid card products. 

Given dIe wide range of open issues and the c1cal· and detrimental impa.ct. of tbj~ ba."Iti1.y-writteo piece of 
lcgi~lation, we urge that the entire Durbi.n Amendment be placed on. hold pendhlg the completion of a 
thorough stu.dy of its complex and inter-related facets. Although we acknowledgc that sucb a stu.dy i.s 
outside of the Board's control, we hope the Board will support our efforts to request Congress to require a 
study ratber than allowing this legisl.atiollio go forward in its current form. Such a study sbould illcludc: 

• The legislative goals of the Ame.o.dment and whether 1hey can, in fact, be aC.bieved through the 
current legislatjoX); 

• The operational constraints and the time required to implement the required cha.J)gcs; 
• The costs of implementation to ballks, consumers and merchants; 
• The unin.tended consequences of the legislation and their impact OIl the availability and p,.icing of 

payment products; alld 

2 156 Cong. Rec S 1 0996 (2010) . 

•••• , ....... , t 
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• Whether there are any other reasonable al1d less ex.pensive alternatives available that may achieve 
similar goals but with less dismption. 

111 fulther support of our request, we note that the Board's own advisory grouP. the Federal Advisory 
Council, issued its own request that the Proposed Rul.cs be witlldrawn and fu.ndamcotally rewritten; 

If ena.ctcd a~ proposed, the results would be extremely damaging 10 consumers, the u.s. payment 
systems aud financial insti1ut.i.ons of all sizes. Given the serious flaws in the Proposed Rule, we 
urge the Board to withdraw the current proposal, fundamentally revise its overly narrow 
interpretation of the Durbin Amendment and .issue a oew Pr.oposed Rule::! that takes fully into 
account botll the requirements of law and the significant consumer and economic considerations 
at sl:ake.3 

In the meantime, because we are concc.rned about the detrimental impact tlle current proposal would have 
OIl the availability and fUllctionality of the ex.tremely dynamic and fluid prepaid marketpla.cc, we wish to 
submit t1le following CQmments on behalf of our m.embership. 

II. General Comments to the Proposed Rules 

We believe the Proposed Rules go siguificalltly further than the intellt of the DUTb;." Amendment in two 
important areas: 

1. Price Setting. As Doted above, the Durbin Amendment: did Ilot requjre the Board to impose price 
controls, nor did it requ.ire a flat, one-size-fits-aU approa.ch to interchange fces. Interchange fees 3.r1d 

card routing option:s vary based on the card brand, regioll!! or jmisdiclions, the type of card, tbe type 
and S.ize oftbe accepting merchant, and the type of transaction. such as whether t1le card is present ill 
the transaction (e.g., in-store) or 110t prescot (e.g., on-line and phone orders). Depending on how the 
card may be used. the risks elltailed a11d the stated desire oftbe cardholders or progra.m sponsors, 
prepaid card programs can have three structures: 

(i) Signature Based. Some permit oilly transactions that are processed as a "signature" 
trculsactio11, sim.ilar to a credit cal"d. Typically .• network branded gift cards (which are not 
rcloadable and do not allow for cash access) are solely signature-based cards because prov.iding 
PIN s adds substantial costs and ca.o increase fraud and money laundering n.sks. 

(ii) PIN Based. Some pennit only PIN-based transac1:ions, similar to 3n "ATM card," tbat may 
only be uscd with a PIN. For example, !lome small bU!l.illess owners prefer to give their 
employees prepaid busil1ess expense cards that are limited to PIN-based transactiollS to make it 
difficult for others to use the cards without permission. 

~ The Federal Advisory CouIleii (FAt), which is cumposod oftwelvc rcpfCl1cntativcR nftl1C banking Indllstry. consults with lind IIdvises the J.\(\lIrd 
OIl ~11 m~l:Ters wilhin the BOllrd's jurisdicl:ioll. A copy <)f if!> recenl official commenl on Ille rr(\po~ed R.lllc~ may be found at 
hl\~:/lwww.federnlrcserve.gov/SECR$/201I1fcbruD.ry/2011 0208/R-14041R-1404 _020411_ 1140RO __ 567728880360_'.,)(1f. 
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(iii) Both Signature and PIN. So.me permit both si.go.ature~hased !U1d PIN-based tran"actions, 
such as payroll cards or general purpose reloadable cards. 

The Proposed Rule~ no.te that the rallge of prepaid cards aJ.1d tlle variety of technical capabilities 
amo,ng tl,e netwo.rks that: ,route signattlre- a.nd PIN-based transactions. Moreo.ver, per-transactio.n 
Co.sts differ greatly among issuers, depending, in PClJ.t, 0.11 the feattlres offer.ed and the po.tential fo.r 
eco.nomie!! o.f scale. 

The appro.ach undertaken by the Bo.ard wouJd impo.se a fixed price cap on inter.change fees fer a wide 

range ef disparate products and servIces. This approach is flawed for many reasolls. First, as noted 
abo.ve, the Durbin Amendment docs oot pro.vide autho.rity to. the Board to. establish price controls o.n 
interchange rates. Second, even ifthere were some basis to impo.se price caps on interchange fees, 
the two. interchange: fee o.ptions set forth in the Proposed Rules do not take into eonsideratio.n the cost 

variao.ces described above. Third, in the case of the interchauge fee optio.ns, both provide an arb.itrary 
cap of no. mo.re tllan 12 cents per trallsaction, no.twithstanding that an ,issuer's actual Co.sts may be 

much higher than 12 cents. As such, we find little evidence that the proposed h,,lerehange fees are 
truly "reasonable and. p.roportio.nal to the cost incurred" by the issuer with respect to tlle transaction. 
bl short, there is no basis under the Durbill Amendment to. support the impositioll of a cap of 12 cents 
with respect to any issuer. that can pro.vide clear evidence that its incremental costs for the 
autho.rizatio.n, clearance alld settlement of a transaction is mo.re than 12 cents. 

2. Routing. In the case o.f tll(: routing optio.ns, Congress instructed the Board to issue regulations that 
would prob.i.bit "(\11 issuer or payment card JlctWo.rk" from restricting the n,umber of payment card 
Ilctworks on wbich all electro.ni.c debit u·3.nsactiotl may be processed. We have fwo overall concerns 
.regsrding the actiolls taken by the Board. First, we believe the legislative history o.fthe Durbin, 
Amendment raises serious questi.ons as to. whether Congress ever intended signature-01l1y gi:O: cards to 
be subject to. tlle rQuting resu·ictio.lls. 10 addition, while the Durbin Amel1dlnent might I'esu'ict 
payment networks and issuers from imposing rou,ting restrictjons, the Durbin Amendment does not 
pro.hibit customers, llsers a1Id program managers from hav.ing the ability t(l cusl:omize card programs 
to :fit their ueeds. Pr.ovided a usel', customer o.r program sponsor is not restricted in. selecting routing 
optio"s, there is 110 reason why, for example, a gift card sponsor should be forced to. add PIN-based 
routing to its gift cards. Likewise, there is no reason why a small busilless should be forced to. o.ffer 
signature-based routing to its em.ployee expense cards. The routing restrict.ions uodel' the Proposed 
Rules require J.Dulti.ple routing o.Ptions evell in insta1)ces when neither the issuer nor the paym.ent 
network has imposed allY such restrictiollS. The routing reslrictions under the Proposed Rules have 
not taken customer 0.1:' useJ' rights into consjderation. 

TIlese general comments are discussed further in our commentg to the various scetjons o.fthe ProPo.sed 
Rules. 

1I1. Specific Comments: Interchange Re!itrictions 

Secti01l235.3 o.ftlle ProPo.sed Rules sets forth the proposed regulalioJJ.s to implement the Durbin 
Amendro,C(lt interchange restrictio.ns. Altllough so.me prepaid cards appear to. be exempt fTom these 
restrictions, a massive number ofno.n-relo.adable cards will be subject to these restrictions, including gUt 
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cards, reward cards, rebate cards, emergency relief cards, certain insu.rance claim cards and any other 
prepaid cards used for one-time payments. Our eoncems regarding these restrictions are as follows: 

Reasonableness. Th~: Durbin Amendmem requires all debi.t interchange fees received by an issuer to 
be "rcasoll.able and proportional to the cost incurred by the issuer with respect to the electronic debit 
transnctioll.,j The Federal Reserve survey, which was conductcd to detennino the mediall per-transaction 
interchange fee for various forms of debit and prepaid payments and whic11 was 01l1y dir.ected at financial 
insl:itut.io.n.~ with assets io excess oU10 billion, showed t.hat the median total per-transaction. processing 
cost was 13.7 ce1lts for signature debit, 7.9 cents for PIN debit and 63.6 CC1)ts for prepaid card!:{ 
Notwithstanding this researcb; the Proposed Rules would establish a rate of between 7 cents alld 12 cents 
pcr transaction - eve!) for prepaid transactions. We do not believe tllis appr.oach reflects, with respect t.o 
prepaid cards, tnterchange fees that are "reasonable and proporti.onal to the cost incurred by tlle issuer 
with respect to the electronic debit transaction." 

1. Blanket Fee Caps. The Board did not propose hlter.cbangc fees for PIN debit, Signature Debit or 
Prepaid separately but a one-size fits all cap. Although this blanket fee-cap framework may be 
Un.1:calistic for many lypes of debit issuers, it is particularly unfair for issuers of non-exempt prepaid 
cards. For issuers ,)foon-exempt prepaid ca.rds, Ihe blan.ket: fee cap results in a per trallsa.ction median 
net loss of between 51.6 cents and 56.6 cents per prepa.id card transaction, depending on wbich 
proposal is implemented. It should also be noted tllat the while the Dodd-Frank Act did require 
"reasouablc and proportional" i.nterchange fces, .it did not require on.o set fee to be applied to aU debit 
and prepaid transaotions. 

2. Interchange Components. Unlike credit cards or debit cards, which are issued directly by the issuer 
to a bank customer, prepaid card programs typically involve a number ofnon.-bank parties that act as 
the a.gent of the issuer to market and S1JppOlt the issuer's prepaid card program. These third-party . 
agents in.clude program managers, distributors and l'eta.ilers. TIle costs associated wi.th these 
relationships are an essential component of the illCrelnelltal cost .incurred by issuer.s jn cOlmection 
with prcpa.id card lransactions and must be i.llcluded in the allowable costs tllat an issuer may recover 
as part of theiDterchange transaction fee. 

3. Fees Collected qt the Time o(Purcha\~e or Reload that are not "Interchange 1/ Related. Similarty, 
debit and prepaid (;ard issuers and processors provide certain benefits directly to merchants with 
respect to card transactions such as access to an. e~clusive network OfpufcbaseTS (such as local 
university students) or protection against tj'aud or chargebacks. With respect to pr.epaid cards, fees 
that lnay be collected by mc.rcbants, such as "purchase fees~' or "reload fees," should a Iso not be 
considered a part of the "interchange." 111ese addtHo.llal fees and services arc not part of 
"intcrchange" aud arc negotiated directly with tlle m.erchants. The Proposed Rule~ sllOuld clarify tllat 
such other fees at(: .\,.ot subject to of impacted by such Rules. 

4. The A It€1'11ative App,roaches. Under the Issuer-Specific Standard witll Safe Harbor and Cap 
(Altemativc 1), interchal1ge fcos are determined on an jssuer~specifie basis, limited to the average 

• See .J'('(ltn(ltc 2S, I:hc Propos~ld .R.ulc~. 
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"allowable costs" for all debit transactions for which that issuer receives an interchange fee. Although 
this approac11 roay work quite well for .many issuers, the arbitrary cap of no more tha11 7 cents per 
transaction (the safe harbor) and 12 cellts per transaction i!l not reflective of tOle issuer costs, and such 
caps arc .oot required under tbe Durbin Amendmc.nt. Evcn. more problematic is thc fact that issuer
specific ratcs cannot be accommodated by Inost payment networks. Therefore, issuer-spccific rates 
represent an unworkable solution. 

Altemal:ive 2 sets forth a simplc eap which restricts in.tcrcbaoge fees to no more than 12 cents per 
transaction. While I:bis would appear to be a simpler provision to implcment for non-exempt prepaid 
cards, based 011 the Board's own surveys ofpaymel1t networks and issuers, we would still. maintain 
that the proposed cap does not come close to covering thc incremental cost in.currcd by a prepaid card 
issuer in the authorization, clearance, .or settlement of a particular electronic prepaid card transaction. 
Those illcremc.lltal costs are closer 1.0 64 cents per transaction., without c011sidering the issuer's fixed 
costs and olher variable costs (c.g., network fees) a!)sociatcd with offering a prepaid card product. 

Although we have misgivings regarding both Altematives, given thc operational difficulti.es witb 
Alternative 1, the NBPCA tinds Alternative 2 to be prefcrable, provided that any applicable caps arc 
set at a realistic level, which would include an appropriate allocation .of aU allowable costs, .including 
fixed and variable costs inclUTed by the prepaid card issuer. 111 additi.on, we perceive no reason why 
separate caps cannot be established based 011 the typc .of the card and its intended usc. For example, as 
discussed below, a prepaid card used in connection with an FSA or an BRA prognun must comply 
wIth IRS requirements 10 support lIAS, wbich imposes additional fixed and variable costs on the 
.issuer of the prepaid card, and the proposal must allow for the recovery of these additional costs .. 

5. C071Sumer Belteflts. Oll.e of the stated goals for the Durbin Amendt::ne.nt is the reducti.on .of 
C.osts to c.onsumers. Theref.ore, with respect to Section 235.3, we believe it is appropriate 
to consider adding a pr.ovision requiring incentivizing or encouraging merchal1ts to pa5s 
on t.o consumers their benefits from the Durbin Amel1dment in the fOl'll of I.ower prices. 

6. Fraud Ad;ustment. The Durbil1 Amendment allows the Board to provide for an increase in tbe 
applicable interchange fee if the inc.(ca!le is "reasollably necessary to make allowan.cc for costs 
incurred by the issuer in preventing fraud .in relation to electron.ic debit trrulsactions involving that 
issuer." The Proposed Rules offer two approaches, although the issue overall was "rcserved" for 
future det:cTl11ination: 

.i. Rc:quirins eligiblc issuers to implement m~;or innovations that would reduce 
industly-widc fraud or 

ii. Ba~ing the fraud increment on each issuer's costs of ally rea.sonably necessary steps 
taken for its fraud prevention program. 
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The NBPCA believes l:bat the Board should not p.rcsc.ribc s~cjfic slatldards that an issuer must meet to be 
eligible to receive an adjustment to its interchange fee. The Durbin Amendment: speei.:flcal1y states that 
regulations establishing cbgjbility for the fraud adjustment shall "require issuers to take effective Sl:ep~ to 
reduce the occurrence of, and costs from, fraud ill relation to electronic debit trallsactions, includiM; 
thl'Ough the development and implementation of cost-effective fraud prevention technology" (empbasis 
added). Sole reliance upon teclmology-spcci.fic standards, such as a mandate to utilize EMV or a 

comparable ehip-and-PIN standard, docs not provide sufficient flexibility for issuers to implemellt fraud 
prevention measureS that arc best-suited to their own p.roducts. This .15 especialty enteial for many .o.on
exempt prepaid card pr.oducts due to their low balances or their inabilily to be reloaded. 

The NBPCA belicves that a non-prescriptive approach is necessary to enable prcpai.d card issuers to adopt 
security standards 11lat are suitable to each prepaid product, ba!.\ed on card value and functionality. Under 
the second approach, we would suggest that card issuers should track and be prepared to ~upport their 
i.ovestments in anti-fraud technology, staf(, vendors, i11vestigations and analysiS, 8..." wen as any fraud 
losses that they are forced to absorb. Issuers should also have tbe ability to adjust their investment data to 
show fraud. prcvcntion investments made in the previous two years as well a.s for scheduled CllRJlges goiog 
forward. Different products will have different fraud risks and different fraud costs. Moreover, because 
fraud is a constant battle, these figures should be updated regularly, at least every two yean;. 

With respect to prepaid cllrds. the Board's own research shows that prepaid cards suffer higher fraud 
losses than other cards. Thercfore, the ability for prepaid card. issuers to recoup their fraud costs and 
losses will be a c.ritienl aspect ill cl1suring that such cards can continue to be available and accessible to 

the underhaoked and underserved, 

As a final note, becausc~ fra.ud prevention is such aJl importallt cost clement for prepaid card issuers, the 
NBPCA would a.\so add its hope that, altbough the fraud increment detellninati.on bas been "reserved," 
the implemel1tatioll ofl:he new Proposed Rules will be undertaken .in a mannel' to ellsure that issuers will 
be able to recoup tb.eir eligible fra\ld costs as of such time that the Proposed Rulcf'l arc effective, and that 
issuers will not have the bear the fraud eOllts without the appropriate fraud increment. 

IV. Specific Comments: Exemptions 

Exempted from the scope of tbe Durbin Amendment intcrchallgc restrictions are debit and prepaid cards 
issued by banks with kS!I than $10 billion. io a:;sets. Also exempted are reloadablc general use prepaid 
cards that are not marketed or labeled as gift cards and debit or reloadable gcoeral use prepaid cards that 
are used soleJy to disburse federal, state or local goVe:r..nmCllt-administered payments, provided that such 
cards do not charge overdraft fees and allow for one fee-free withdrawal from. tbe issuer's ATM network 
per month. While we applaud tbe positive intel1tioo.s io CreaiiJlg these e~emptiolls, dIe NBPCA 
nevertheless has some con.cerns: 

1. Exemption. EnfOrceability. The Proposed Rules do not rEquite that these well-intentio.ued 
exemptions are a.cl:u.ally provided to card issuers, noting that the ntles do "not require payment card 
networks to distinguish between issuers with assets of morc than $10 billion and smaller iS8uers." 
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We believe that this level of discretion does not reflect the intention of Congress when ;,t passed the 
Durbin Amelldment. Fo,r c:xample, Senator Durbin ~tated that these exemptions woul,d not impa,cl 
small issuers: 

"The Durbin reasonable debit fee requirement exempts baoks a.nd credit unions with assets under 
$10 billion (th.is;ocJudes 99% of all banks and credit unions). Under Sen. Dur.bin's amendm.ent, 
the requirement that debit fees be reasonable docs not apply to debit cards issued by ,institutions 
with assets under $.1.0 bi1lion. This mean,s that Visa and Ma!lterCard can continue to set the same 
debit interchan.ge rates that they do today fOl" small banks ~ll1d credit unioll!l. TIlOse i11st:itutions 
would not lose allY intercha,nge revenue l:hat they currcnlly receive. "S 

The purpose of these exemptions was to make sure that payment products relied upo.o hy the 
underbauked fInd underserved would continue to be availahle even after passage of the Durbin 
Amendment's interchange rules. The exemptions were also put in, place to ensure that small hanks 
struggHng to compete in today's economy would be ahle to continue to offer competitive debit 
products to their customers, aod that federal, state and local governments could continue to receive 
cost benefits through payment of benefits with prepaid card~. 

These arc laudable goals. HowevC1', we understand that there may be illherent difficulties in 
implementing such exemptions. Moreover, the Proposed Rules make .it clea.r that such exemptions 

arc discretionmy in. 3.ny event. We are, tJlercfore, concerned that, despite these laudable intentions, 
the exemptio11s will not be applied. 

2. General-Use PnlpaidExemption. The Board's exemption for gencra] use prepaid cards only 
applies if the cards are "not issued or approved for usc 10 access or debit an account held by oT for the 
benefit of the card.holder (otller than a subaccount or other method recording or tracking funds 
purchased or loaded on the card on a prepaid basis)." (emphasis added) Although the phrase "other 
thaI) a suhacCoul1t" covers most plepaid cards, the Boant commentary suggests a Ilartower 
interpretation of this key phrase. These comments state that "prepa,fd cards where the underly.ing 
funds are held jn sepa.rate accouo.t~ do not qual"Hy for the exemption." This suggests that issuers that 
have subaccou.nts that are demand deposit accounts or NOW accounts may 110t be elJgihle for the 
exemption, even ,ifthose separate accO\mts are in fact "subaccounts." We l'ecommcnda clarification 
in the cOlDmentary that the general use prepaid card exemption c~.tends to all types ofsubaccounl:s, 
whether or not a, demand deposit or NOW accOlUlt has been established, since these are a common 
metbod used by issuers for 'recording or trackillg funds purchased or loaded on prepaid cards. 

3. Government Administered Payment Card Exemption. This exemptioll allows many of the beneficial 
government payment programs to continue ullder 111C same business model. This impmtrult 
exemption l"CcOgJ),izes that the margi.ns for govem .. met),t paym.ent pt"Ograms are very thin, and any 
decrease in interchange revenues may hurt state and local government". However, the exemption 
applies o.nly to cards that "only" accept governmellt administered payments and not to dual~pm:posc 

5 S~C bttp:/Idurbin.aenate.gov/issueS/les_ wall~treet_.swipc.c'I'in 

,,, .• "-,----..... ----------------, 
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card~. We recommend that the exemption be broadened to cover any debit: or prepaid card that 
accepts government administered. payments, whether or not other payments might also be accepted. 

4. Timing lssugs. Because there will be only 90 days between the issuance of final. interchange fee rules 
and the statutory effective date of July 21, 20 11, it will be virtually impossible for net:works ruld 
processors to implement systems to facilitate processing of exempt cards. This would ha.ve the effect 
of subjecting all issuers and all products. including exempt issuers and exempt products, \.0 the 
'propo~ed fee caps. We believe tbis will cause substantial disruption ofl:he U.S. financial systems. As 
noted above, we recol.lunelld that 1ile Board support our call for Congress to order a study to evaluate 
the technical i~sues il1volved ill impl,ementing the ex.emptions aud provide for a period. of at least 24 
m.onths for implementation. 

5. Definition or "Account." The Durbin A mencbnent defines tlle tenn "debit card" in reference to a 
card, or other payxnent code or device, that is used "to debit an asset account (regardless of the 
purpose for which the account is established) .... " That section., bowever, does not define the terms 
"asset account" or "account." Under tbe Proposed Rules, the definition of "account" closely (,racks 
that of EFTA Section 903(2), which provides tbat the tcnn "account" means; 

"8 demand deposit, savings deposit, or other asset account (other than an occasional or incidental 
credit balance in an open end credit plan as defined in section 103(i) of [the EFTA]), a~ described 
in regulations ofthc Board established primarily for personal, family, or household purpose!!, but 
such term does not include Illl account heJd by a financial. institution pursuant to a bona .fide tmst 
agreement" 

Because tbe Proposed Rules define 3. covered. "accoullt" in a manner that tracks the EFTA definition 
(and expands it to ,covel' business accoul11:S), there is a quc~t.ion as to wbether the exclusi.on~ for 
general use prepaid cards and govcrnment program cards apply to cards covered by Federal Reserve 
Regulation E (such as payroll cards) that are capable of debiting an a!'lset acco\ll1t. We recommend 
expres~ exclusio11s from the definiti.on of account for exem.pt. general use prepaid cards, governmellt 
program cards and small-issuer eards-jncluding payroll cards and other cards (such as those tIta.! 
receive federal payments under the recently issued Treasu.ry Regulations from Financial Management 
Services) O,at are subject to Regulation E. Altematively, a clarification .in the staff commel1tary to the 

Proposed Rules' definition of "account" could be added to clarify that cards !lubject to Regulation E, 
sucb as payroll cards, are nevertheless encompassed within the scope of the exclusion for general usc 
prepaid cards, govemmellt progra.ro. cards mld small issuer cru-ds. 

6. Definition o{De/)it Cards, The Durbin Amendment defines "debit card,," to include a "general use 
prepaid card as defined ill section 915(a)(2)(A)." This is a reference to 111e definition of an open-loop 
prepaid card from. t:hc CARD Act. Howeve.r, we believe the drafters inadvertelltly left offJ'efereOl~c to 
the key exclusions from that definition, which were included in Section 915(a)(2)(J), aod we 
specifically wish (0 emphasize the exclusion for loyalty, award and promotional cards under Section 
915(a)(2)(D)(iii). Such loyally j award and promotional cards arC co~t1y to distribute and benefit 

, ~"'-'----------------' 
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merchants by getti.ng customers into tbejr stores. We do not believe loyalty, award atld promotiom~J 
card .. should be included witllin tlle scope of the Durbin Amendment or the Proposed Rules. 

7. Certification of Exempt Cal'd#). The ability to implement the exclusions for government bell.efit cru:ds 
and for reloadable, general use, 'lOll-gift card!! requires "certification" to veri'/)' which payme.nt 
products are exempt from fcc restrictions. To reduce bureaucracy al1d red tape, we suggest a 
relati.vely s.imple self-cerl'i.fication process utilizing Bank Identification Numbers (BINs) alld. 
Interbank Card AssociatiOll (leA) numbers The NBPCA would welcome the chan.cc to assist in 
establishing such a cCltification process. 

8. Requirement for 11.£ree ArM Tl"ansaction Each Month. The Durbin Amelldment requires that, ,n 
order to qualify for the govenllnent card and prepaid card exemptions after July 21, 2012, the cards 
must n.ot charge a fee fot' at the firllt withdrawal each month from all ATM in the card issuer' ~ 
designated automated teller machine (ATM) network. In genoml, this is a. requirement that the 
prepaid card industry is quite wiUing to support. However, tbe definition f01" "designated autom.ated 
teller mac.bine netw'ork" in.clude!! not only ArM!! that the i~~t1el' owns or cont.rols but also any 
network "i.dentified. by thc issuer tbat pl'ovides reasonable and convenient access." This means that 
the free transa.ction may have to apply at all A TM over which the issuer cannot control the a1lsessment 
of fee!!. The card i:ssuers can address thi.s by providing, after the fact, a credit for fee debil:cd; but a 
card issuer cannot cOll1:rol whether an ArM deducts a fcc when the transaction is actually occurring. 
Therefore, we recommend clarification that tbe requirements of this provision arc met so long as the 
cardholder's card :i.s credited within the .month that the A TM fee is deducted. We also request 
clarification that the provision does not require a prepaid card or debit card to have A TM access to 
qualify fo.1:' the exemption. A:f.lcr all, a card wifhout ATM access could never charge a fee for an ATM 
withdrawal and therefore would be complimlt with this eligibilit.yrequirement for the exemption. 

9. Exemption from Routil'lg Restrictions. UnfoI1ul1ately, the importS11\: exemptions noted above only 
apply to the "interchange" restrictions and not the "network routing" rest.detions. We believe that 
that may have beell an oversight. Just as the exemption from the interchange restrictions were 
intended to ensure: that tbese e.dtical products continue to be avaiJable at a reasonable price tor 
governments, busmesses and consumers, the same reasolling would apply to the network TOutillg 
restrictions. lfthc: network rou.ting rcstrictions 3le applied to these exempt prepaid ca.rd products, 
compliance with !Iuch restr.ictions will necessarily increase costs and reduce the availability of such 
products. 

10. The Standard Used for Determining If Prepaid Cards O/-e "marketed or labeled'o as Gift Cards. 
The .Proposed Rules exempt only general'use prepaid card~ that are not "marketed or labeled as a gift 
card." To apply this re~triction, the Proposed Rules and the DUl'bill Amendment rely on the standards 
sct for.th under the CARD Act. This is a concern because the CARD Act was not drafted to cover 
technical p.r.ic.ing issues. The CARD Act standards would base the availability of the exemption not 
solely 011 how the card issuer marke\:s or. sells its prepaid cards, but a.lso on how third parties market 
or sell the ~ards. This creates a substalltiallaek of cert9 .. h).ty. We believe that the CARD Act 
requirelnents on how third parties display or sell prepa.id cards should not and cannot be used to 
detennine what interchange rate i.s applied to such cards. Such an. approach is not workable for 
payment network!!, merchallts, processors or card issuers . 

.... , .... _--,--------------...... ..-.--,--
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11. Lack o[Exemplio/'lS tOr Health Savings Account (HSA) Cards. Flexible Savings Account (FSA) 
Cal-ds. Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRAJ Cards and Transportation SpendingAccounf 
(ZSA) Cards. Another area ill which the Proposed Rules have uo.intended consequence51 is with 
respect to issuers ofhealth-r~lated HSAIFSAIHRA cards and tr.ansit-rela.ted TSA cards., all of which 
permit pre-tax dollars to be used to fund health- or traJlsit-related payments. These ar.e highly 
customized cards designed to meet IRS requirements. There is ample evidence in the leg.istative 
history that these .kinds of unique pre-tax benefits cards were never intended to be included ill the 
.Proposed Rules. For example, it was affirmed by Senator Dodd O.n the floor of tne Senate that benefit 
cards were not int(mded to be covered by the Durbin Amendm.ent.G In addition, members of Congress 
Frank and Larson engaged in a colloquy on the House :tloor in wbich they expressed their belief that 
these types of card pr.oducts would not subject to the burdens of the Durbin Am.e.lldment. 1 

Nevertheless, the Proposed Rules do not expressly exempt these benefit!! products, thus creating· 
significant difficulties. 

The IRS .requires 110n-healtbcare retailers to implement an Inventory Info.r.mation Approval System 
(lIAS) ill order for comnuners with Flexible Spending Account (FSA) cards and Health 
Reimburseme.T)t Arrangemen1: (HRA) cards to be able to .make purchases of eligible healthcare 
products or prescriptions. If an lIAS is .1.IOt implemented, FSAIHRA card issuers are required to 
d.ecline purc.bascs made with an FSA/HRA card at that m.cr.ehant. AltllOUgb HSA cards are nol: 
required under IRS ntles to use automated substantiation of c3,tdholder purcha.ses, many HSA card 
programs include substalltiation services that arc similar to !hose for FSAfHRA cards. Any 
requirement to RUpport one or more PIN n.etworks would adver!lely affect HRA/HSAlFSA card 
pr.ograms because (a) curr.e1')tly HAS fullctionality does not exist 011 the PIN debit networks and (b) it 
will degrade the economics associated with the products, wh.ich will increase healthcare 
admini5ltrative costs. 

In addition, we Ul1derstand that currently only two signature networks, Visa and MasterCard, support 
healthcare progr.ams. With so few options availablc, requiring two flignature nctworks would be 
counterproductiv(~ and, .10 some situations, potentially impossible to achi.eve. 

Finally, we believe that the Board misconstrued Congress's intent by including bona fide trust 
an'a11gements within the scope of the proposed dcfmition of a debit account. We note that tbe 
Electronic Fund Transfer Act (EFTA), provides for an exemption for bons. fide trust aCCOUD.ts at a 
financial institution. If the Board had contin.ued the existing exemption for bona .fide trust 
accounts in tbe .EFTA, such 8. detenninatioD. could have resulted in an ex.emption for HSAs ullder 
the Proposed Rules. 

~IS6 Cong. Ree. SS927 (2010). 
7 156 coni. Rae. H522S-226 (2DID) . 

..•...... -,----------------~----. 
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V. Specj,fic Concerns: Network Routing Proposals 

I. Dual Routing Pmn.osa/s. Tbe Proposed. Rules conta.in two. pro.Posals that would limit issuCTR' and 
networks' ability to limit metho.ds of routillg debit transactio1ls. 12 C.F.R. § 235.7(a). Under 
Alternative A, jssuc~r~ aDd networks would be p,rohibited from restricting processing of any card 
transactio.n to fewer than two. un.affiliated networks. Under this approach, the card may have one 
signature-based network and one PIN-based octwork,. Or, altemativcJy, two unaffiliated signature
based lletwo.rks 0.1' two. unaffiliated PIN-based netwo.rks. Having two o.f the ~ame kind o.f netwo.rk 
co.uld alleviate the co.nce,ms raised by fo.rcing a signa,ture-based preduct fro.m offering PIN-based 
services, a11d vjce versa. Under Altemadve B, a prepaid card. would be required to. have two 
ullaffilia,ted networks for processing PIN debit transactions atl.d two unaffiliated netwo.rks for 
processing signatl\l'e debit transactions. 

Of the two options proposed, Altemalive A is the less burden,Some and disruptive. However, as noted 
above, we suggest A third option beca,u.se Congress clearly never intended to impose these D.clwork 
reutillg restricli.om. 011 prepaid cards, and, in keeping w.ith the stated purpose efthe lcgiRlatioll, tbe 
Beard should u~e its statutory authority to limit the application o.f such routing restri.ctiens solely to 
debit cards. 

2. Ditllculties in Adding PIN Debit Ermctionalitv to lY011;RelQadable Prepaid Card~. Non-reloadablc 
prepaid cards traditionally Imve been routed on signature debit network platfo.rms enly a11d, except in 
limited circumstallces, have oot utilized PIN debit platfonns. NOll-use of pIN debit: platfonns is the 
result of eU!~tomer expectations with regard to the vario.us card types most prevalent il:1 the prepaid 
.markelplace (e.g., lo.w-dollar gift cards, rebate cards, reward cards and loyalty cards). Establishing 
PINs for such cards would necessitate registration o.f the card by the custemer and selectiol.1 of a PIN, 
which most custemers arc Hkely to. deeln u.nnecessary fol' nominal value card products. For t11ese 
prepaid card products, the Co.sts of adding PIN debit fimeljonality are grossly disproportionate to any 
value that may accrue to the custo.mer or other parties to. tbe payment system. To the extellt. the 
additio.n of PIN functiollality providcs access to cash at AIMs or at po.illt of sal.e, such addition wo.uld 
in.crease fraud and a.ntj~money launderin.g risks. This is al.1Unilltended consequence aris;ug fro.m the 
Durbin Amendment and should clearly be avoided. 

3. The Role orMel'chants at the Point Q(Sale (POS). Fioa.\1y, because the Proposed Rules create new 
respollsibUit.i.es for issuers and payment networks, thcy also necessitate new responsibilities for 
merchants. We suggest: tbat the Boru'CI. lnakc clear that merchants will also bear ~o.me o.fthe 
respe1lsibility for pro.per card a.cccptance under th.c ,Proposed Rules. Consumers should have tbe right 
to know whicb routing network their transactio.n is being placed OJ1, especially if the merchant's 
choice will impact 011 the consumer's ability to earo loyaUy or reward points. Also, ul1less changes 
can be made to exclude entirely specialized cards like HSA cards, it will be in.curobent Up011 
mercban.ts to ensure that the card's limitatio.ns are not breached. For examplc, tbe stere clerk will 
have to decline requests for "casb-back" from h.olders ofHSA cards, even jJthe card has a PIN-based 
routing feature .;oc\uded 011 the card. Because merchants are an integral part o.f the debit payment 
system, we believe that the Propo.sed Rules are the appropriate forum fo.r the Board to address the 
respoo.sibtlities of merchant." with regard to proper card acceptance practices. 
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VI. Responses to Certain Questions Raised hy the Board 

In addition to the above COlTUnel1ts, lite Board also specifically requested comment'S ill a number of areas. 
While most of Ollr major concerns are stated ahove. the following additional questions are addressed here 
by the NBPCA: 

1. The Board ~olicits comment on whether additional guidallce is llecessa,ty to clarify tllat deferred and 
decoupled debit, 01" auy similar products, qualify as debit cards for purposes ohlli,s rule. 

RESPONSE: We believe the Board should add clarification that aoy card that meets lbe requiremC.I.)lS 
for the reloadable general use prepaid exem.ption should receive the benefits of the exemption, 
whether or llot it could be described or positioned a,s "decoupled debit." 

2. The Board requests comment on whetber it should. allow recovery through illterchange fees of ol:bcr 
costs of a particular transaction beyond authoriza.tion, clearing aod settlemellt costs. If ~o, the Board 
requosts comment on what other costs of a pSlticula.r transactioJl, joc1uding network fees paid by 
issue.rs for the processing of transactions, should be considered allowable costs. The Board also 
requests comment 011 any criteria that should be used to determille whi.ch other costs of a. particular 
transaction should he allowable. 

RESPONSE: Yes,. we believe other costs should be included as allowable costs. In our view, the 
Durbin Amendment does not require the Board to restrIct allowable costs to lile issuers' incremental 
costs of authorization, clearance, and settlelnent. Incremenl:al costs which should have been 
considered as allowable costs would illclude n.elwork fees, fraud losses, fraud prevention, dispute 
resolutjon costs aJ.~.d the costs of card production alld delivery. 

3. The Board requests comment on whether it should include fixed costs in the cost measurement, or 
alternatively, whether costs should be lim.ited to (he ma,rgillal cost ofa transaction. lfthe latter, the 
Board requests comment 011 how the marginal cost for that transaction should be measured . 

. RESPONSE: With respect to prepa.id cards, we believe some fixed CO!jts directly related to the card 
service should be illc1u.ded, sucb as customer servicc, plasti.cs, card production a,od distribution,~ 
network fees, system support and maintenance, client service costs. and the cost of capital 
investments in the prepaid product(s). We also believe it is Con.slitutionally mandated that prepa.id 
card issuers be allowed 1:0 realize a reasonable profit/return on tbeir investments. 

4. Ifa network does 110t: establish individualized interchange transaction fees above the safc harbor 
runoWlt, the Board believes it is n,ot ,necessary to require an issuer to report its maximum allowable 
interchange transaction fee to networks through which it receives electronic debit transactiolls. Tbe 
Board requests comment on w.hether tlli.s report.i.ng requirement is nccessary to enable networks to set 
issuer-specific int.erchange fees. 
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RESPONse: While we agree that reporting on issuer-specific interchange fees will be nccessary. we 
do not think the Board will n.eed to determine tlle para1nctc.rg for tlult process. The indu.qtry can. make 

its own arrangements. 

5. The Board proposes that an issuer reports its maximum allowable interchange fee to each paymel11 
card network through which it processes transactions by March 31 of each year (based on the costs of 
the previous calelldar year) to ensure compliance w.ith the standard beginning on October 1 of that 
same year. The Board specifically requests comment on whether prescribing the deadline by rule .is 
necessary. If necessary, the Board requests comment on whether March 31 is an apPl'opriate deadl inc 
or whether a different dcadline is a.ppropriate. 

RESPONSE: Wbile we agree lbat reporting ollmaximulll allowahle interchange fees will be 
necessary, we do not think the Board will need to detennine the parameters for that process. The 
Ltldustry can make its own arraJlgcments. 

6. The Board reques~s comment Oil how tOimplemellt an adjusl:ment to interchange fees for fraud
prevention costs. 

RESPONSE: We: recommend that steps be taken to simplify t.his imp0l1ant process. One difficulty is 
thaI: tecbnology fcor fraud preventi.on has a limited shelflife. Once fraud prevention innovations are 
put into place, tbey will likely be obsolete within 18 montJls. Card issuers must constantly innovate. 
We suggest that every two years. card issuers determine and be prepared to support the.ir total fraud 
costs (in.cluding investments in systems/technology; improvements and innovations; maintenance; 
fraud screen vendors; staffing dedicated to fraud; and fraud. losses tlU\.t S.rc ahsOl'hed by th.c issuer). 
Those costs call bc divided between the pool of cards a..q to which tbey apply. Issuers should also 
have the ability to adjust thei.r investment data to s.how fraud prevention investments made ill the past 
as well as for scheduled cbaoge!l going forward. In additiOll, we request that the Proposed Rules 
permit is!\uers and payment networks to. collecl fraud rcspoT.lse costs and .10sses, as well as nOIl

compliancc fees. from .merchallts responsible for a data security incident, either onder their operating 
niles or at law. 

7. As with the exemption for government-administered payment program.s, payment card networks, a~ 
weU as merchant a.cquirers aud processor!!, will need a. proccss to ide11tify accounts accessed by 
reloadablc general use pr.cpaid cards that are not l1larketed or labeled as a gift: card or. gift certificate jf 
such networks pennit issuers of sllch accoullts to charge interchange fees itl execss of tlle amOU1lt 
permitted under §§ 235.3 and 235.4. Tbe Board seeks comment on whetller it should establish a 
certi.fi.cation process for the rcl.oadable prepaid cards exemptioll 0..1:' whether it should pennit payment 
card networks to develop their own processes. The Board aIso requesl:s comment on how it should 
slructure the certification process if Jt were to establish 3. process, including the time periods for 
reporling nnd what i.nformatiol1 may be needed to id.ell1:ify accounts to which the exemption applies . 

. -... -..... ----------------_.-...---
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RES.PONSE: With respect to pr.epaid card'l, we believe a self-a~l'essment process using a detailed 
Reporting Fonn. signed and ce.rtified by the issuer's ChiefFinsllcial Officer or CbiefCompliance 
O:fI'lcer, would be appropriate. The NBPCA would be wilting to a~sist in drafting or reviewing such S 

Reporting Fon:n for the prepaid card induslry. 

8. If Alternative B is adopted in the fi.nal rule and multiple signatltre debit networks are required for 
each debit card, the Board anticipates that signifi.cantly more time win be needed to enable issuers 
and l1etworks to comply with the rule. The Board requests comm.elU on a potential effective date of 
October 1,2011, {Ol.' the provision.s under § 235.7 ifthe Board were to adopt Alternative A under Ole 
network exclusivity provisio.os, or alt.ematively, an effective date of January 1,2013 jf Alternative.B 
were adopted ill the :finall1Jle. 

RESPONSE: We believe, fir.st, that Alternative B is simply not workable and that even an additional 
Hve yearS would not be enough time. We would suggest for Ahema1.ive A and effective dale of 
October 1,2013. 

9. Selective authorization program.s enable a merchant to offcr gift cards to. its custom.ers and ensure 1Jlst 
card fUJ.)dg are speot only within the participating merchant(s) withoutincuJ'ring the costs of setting up 
a separate program. There may be little difference between these progr3.D:1.S and closed-loop reta;! gift 
card programs op(~rated by 3 single reta.ilcr, but fo.l' the fact that these card!l are accepted at I.nerchnnts 
that are unaffiliated. However, requiring these selective authorization cards to comply with the 
network exclusivity and routing restrictions could be problemsti.c aud costly foJ' the part.icipating 
mercbants with Httle correspondi11g benefit. Accordingly, comment is requested o.n whether a prepaid 
card that is accepted at a limited munber of 1m affiliated participating merchants and docs not ca.fry a 
J.)ctwork brand should also be considered a general-use prepaid eard under the mle. 

RESPONSE: Cards that participate in selective authoril.atioopl'Ograms provide unique benefits for 
cardho.ldc.l.'s and merchants. These iJ.)clude mall cards, resort cards, university card~ and many other 
niehe payment card products. We agree that such cards, when they do not: carry a lletwo.l.'k bralld and 
are a.ccepted at a. limited number of unaffiliated parti.eipstlng mercha1.lt~, ~bould not be considered a 
gcncl.'al use prepa;d card subject to the Durbin Amendment or the Proposed Rul.es. 
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VJ. Conclusion 

We respectfu,l1y \u·ge the Board to consider our comments a11d suggestions. IfYOll have any questions, or 

would like to discuss any of the .matters outlined above in further detail, please do not besitate to contact 

us at (201) 746-0725. 

Sincerely. 

Kirsten Trusle.o 

President & Executjve Director 

NETWORK BRANDED 

PREPAID CARD ASSOCIATION 
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